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(l) (2)
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(1) 61/74

(2) Map for ST-73-2 is with report #24
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DIAMOND DRILL HOLE ST-75-2 
SHAW TOWNSHIP-—————

Location: Claim 372091; 2*10' South of a 
point 770' a of the ^ Post on the north claim
Date Started: June boundary

Dips 

Beariagi

Date Oompl'ds June 22/73

Total Depths 480*

Footage 

0-5'

5 1 - 10.6'

10.6' - 41.5'

41.5' - 75'

Description

Overburden - talc-carbonate boulders and clay

Talc-carbonate rock; grey green colour} rock is severely 
corroded due to the weathering of brown carbonate; coarse 
grained; talc content ~~5Q!# i several white carbonate veins
at 400 - 750
8.4' - 9.3* broken ore

talc-carbonate; grey green, coarse grained; 
talc content 40/a; carbonate veins Ccl/4") generally at 
3Q*j magnetite content low (less than 
12.9' - 14' wiasin^ core 
16.1 1 - 16.6' broken core j talc rich - 
16.6* - 17.6* missing core 
17.6' - 21* zone of calcite and talc veins from 75* to 
parallel to core. 
18.2* - 19.1* intensely veined zone; talc is emerald

freen (approx. 35# talc) 5' talc content about 30;**
25. 6 1 - 26.1* coarse calcite veins at 400 to core ^1/2" 
thick); minor talc (^ 55*) 
28.3* - 29' same as above (2M thick) 
29.8', 30.4', 31.3* same as above (-1/2" thick) 
28.8' - 30' broken core; aloo at 35.6 1 - 36.2' and 37.6' - 
4O ' ; talc and carbonate veins in remaining pieces 
40.9' - 41.5' broken core

Talc-carbonate rock becoaes darker - grey black; magnetite
content increased 10 to 15^; slightly finer grained than
above; talc content ̂ 35^*
42.7' carbonate-talc vein (~V2") at 40*
43.6' talc vein (?V4lf ) at 300
44.4', 45.6', 46.5 f carbonate-talc veins (-1/4" thick)
at 700
48.9* same as above at SO0
49.8' same as above at 30e
5O 1 talc content approximately 40 - 455*
50' - 50. b' carbonate-talc veins (^1/2") at 150
53.3* - 55' zone of carbonate-talc veins (~V4M ) at 15* to
57.9' talc veinj(V4") at 90*. 80*
56.8' - 60' aone of carbonate-talc veins (1/4 - 2" wide)

50" ; minor disseminated pyrite 
magnetite
60* - 67.6' carbonate veins common ( 
61.5' missing core 
72.1' - 72.4Y broken core

and banded

1/4" wide) at 60*



ffootage

41. 5' - 75'
Ccoat'd) 

75' - 77.4'

77.** - 82.8*

82.8* - 85.7 1

83,7' - 85.9'

85.9* - 89.1'

89.1* - 95.7 f

95.7' - 96.6'

%.6 I - 98.2'

98.2' - 98.7*

98.7' - 99.6'

99.6* - 101.2'

101.2* - 159'
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Description
i

72.?' - 73.2' zona of carbonate veins at 60*
! i

Talc-carbonate, grey groen colour duo to slightly nore 
brovm carbonate content at expense of tale; talc content 
approximately 30& ;

i
Talc-carbonate, grey black colour, talc content appro*. 
4Cfc 
80.5* - 82.5' sone of carbonate-talc veins (MA") at 55*

Talc-carbonate; grey green, colour change again due to 
increase in brown carbonate and decrease in talc} talc 
content

Talc-carbonate; grey black, talc content ""

Talc-carbonate; grey green; increase in brow carbonate, 
decrease in talc; talc content -~35^ 
86.4' - 86.9* broken core

Talc-carbonate; grey-black colour; talc content 40&

Tolc-oarbonate; grey green; talc carbonate veins prominent 
(1 - 2" thick) at 70* - 90*

Tnlc-carbonate ; grey black} talc content --4056} several
talc-carbonate veins ' ? " *
97.3 '* *?.7'* 98.1' talc carbonate veins at 65*
2" thick)

i

T&lc-carbonate; grey green colour; talc content

Talc-carbonate, grey blacks talc content -~40#;
99.^' carbonate talc vein (-1/4") at 15s

r i
Talc-carbonate; grey green colour} talc content 
carbonate veins 1*1/4**) at 70*

Talc carbonate t grey black colour, talc content 4056; in
places talc occurs in isolated blobs in rock
103.3' - 104.2' broken core
104.3* - 106.8* talc in isolated blobs
108.6* carbonate-talc vein (2" wide) at 70*
110.4', 110.7*, 111* carbonate veins ^1/4") at 70* - 90*
111.3* talc veins (1/4") at 90*
112* - 112.7* carbonate vein with minor talc (vein
wide) at 10*
112.7' - 113' carbonate-talc veins (M/2") at 90*
113.3* - 113-5' aissing core
113-5', 113.7' carbonate veins at
115* talc veins (-1/4") at 90*
119.5' - 119.8* talc-rich area
119.9* carbonate-talc vein (2") at 80*
121.2* rock sauae as above
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Footage Description

123' - 124' Isolated pockets of talc
125.5' carbonate-talc veia ( 1/4") at 200
12?.2' - 128.2' isolated pockets of tale (505*)
130.4' - 130.7' talc-carboaate voiaa (1/2" - W) at 75*
131' - 131.2* talc-rich rock (~50#)
131.5' - 132. 3 1 talc-carboaate veia* (1/2" - 1") .at 75*
132.6* - 133*2' rock has mottled appearaace aad is talc
rich (~50#) ; visible magnetite
133-5' - 134.2* same as above
134.3' talc vein (^1/2") at 80*
135. 2 ' - 135.7' brokea cor*
136.6' talc-carbonate vein (2 W ) at 65* y
137.9* - 130.*' shear at 15" with 1A" coatiag of p^r*
emerald green talc
142' - 144' rock has mottled appearance; visible magnetite
crystals ar.d pockets of talc
145.5* - 146.3' brokea core
146.5* carboaate veia (1/2") wit* miaor talc at 70*
155.2' - 155.7* talc-rich (-45 -' 5056)
156' - 156.7' broken core (taloy)

159* - 178*6* Talc-carbonate) grey black to grey as you go deeper;
bands of chlorite (^1/8" wide) every iach approx. at 
talc content 40/v aad increases with depth. At 175* 
is approximately 5076; m&gaetite coateat 5 - 10^ 
162* carbonate-talc veia (>2H ) at 70* 
165* - 165.8' broken core 
166.1' talc-oarboaate veia (<1/2") at 15* 
166.8' - 168.1' broken core (talcy) also at 169* 
169.6' shear at JO0
169.8' talc-carbonate veia (-d/S") at 30* 
170' - 170.9' lioae of carboaate and talc veias (1/4 -1") 
at 70-90* i 
171.7' - 173.1' sioae of carboaate-talc vaias (1/4" - 2H")i 
rock is chlorite i rich visible nagaetite crystals ia son* 
carbonate veins , 
172.2' - 173' broken core
174.2', 174.4' carboaate-talo veias (1/2" - 1)6") at 858 
175' - 178.6' teic-rich (-50^) 
177.2' - 178.6' broken core

178.6' - 189* Talc-carbonate; gray greea to grey brown1 colour t colour
change due to brown carboaate Z ~10 - 20/6); talc coateat 
-45/fe; chlorite seams ( 41/8") present ia this section 
also; white carbonate veias (1/4" - 1 M ) with niaor talc 
present at 30 - 800

189* - 200* Talc-carbonate; grey black} generally full of carboaate
veiaing; visible Magnetite (~ 10^) talc content -i?0 - 3556 
190* - 200' many carboaate veias (1/4" -7") perpondicultr 
to parallel to core; little talc present ia veins. 
200' small crystals of magnetite present



Description

200' - 225' Talc-carbouutej grey black; talc content ~30wj coarse
gruined as above units | carbonate veins oosaomi magnetite
content 5 - 10#
200.5' - 200.9* zone of magnetite-rich pock (*~15*0;
darker than rest of rook
202. 2* - 204.5* carbonote veins ( -c 1/4" - 1/2") with ainor
talc at 800 to parallel to core
204.4* - 2C5.1 1 zone of brown staining due to brown
carbonate in rock
208' - 210.9* broken core
210.5* - 210.9* crushed core (talcy)
211* - 211.8' zone of brown staining due to brown carbonate
in rock; magnetite rich (   10/a)
212.4* carbonate-talc vein (1") at TO9
214.5* - 216.? 1 zone of carbonate veins ( 4 1/4" - 1/2")
parallel to SO9 to core; ninor tala in veins
22;5.5* - 225* zone of carbonate-talc veins (   1/2") at15" - 700 

225 * - 240.4* Talc-carbonate} tfrey black colour, talc content 40/e;
laa^netite content 5 - lOv*; carbonate veins (1/4" -1")
coiaaon, some containing talc at 65*
221J. 4' - 226.3* carbonate-talc veins ( :?-lA") parallel
and at SO 0
228* - 2^2.2* zone of abundant carbonate and talc-oarbonate
veins ( ^1/4" - 1") at 40 - ?00
232.2' - 234.6* and 235.9* - 237.1* broken core
2J8.7' - 240.4' aone of abundant carbonate and carbonate-
talc veins (1/4" - 1/2") coauaon at 65*
244.3' and 244.7* to 2*4-5.3* broken core

245.7* - 253.5* i'alc-carbonate; grey black colour; talc content 40 i 45,i;
carbonate and carbonattt-trilc veins ( <V4" - 1)V) present 
at 55" - ao^
245.0' - 246.8* broken core 
247.3' carbonate-talc vein (1)6") at 350
248' - 25^.2' zone of abundant carbonate and carbonate talc 

l1 - 1/2") at 70 -

253.5' - 255.^-* 'j.lalo-Giirbonritfej grey-^reen colour} colour due to increase
in chlorite, brown carbonate and talc coi^jnt; talc about 
50,,; visible magnetite crystals   5?*

255.4* - 269.6* Talc-carbonate; 6*ray black; talc content approximately
carbonate-tulc veins (1/4" - 1") at eO* - rare 
P5B 1 - 25B. B* rock has mottled appearance and is talc-rich 
C— 45/vk with visible magnetite (~~5^)
259.5' - 2G0.5* and 261.4* - 262* also 264.2* - 264.8* 
sain* as above.
26c..3' - P66.6 1 c carbonate— talc vein at 35e 
2(7?. 3' *aid 26( )' talc-carbonate vein (1") at JO C and 35 U 
2Lv.2* broken core



j?'oQt.afre Description

269.7' - 273-3* Talc-carbonate; grey green colour; colour attributed to
increase of chlorite, brown carbonate and talc; talc 
content 45/" 
270' shear at 15" i

273.3* - 2?8.1* 'iVilc-carbon.'Jte; grey black; talc content 40 - 45/wj coarse
grained.
277* - 278' very coarse grained rook; rock has * mottled 
appearance; this is due to phenocrysts of light coloured 
carbonate in a dark talc matrix; talc content

278.1* - 333.3* Talc-carbonate; grey with a alight green tinge; rock
generally medium grained with sections of coarser grained
material; increase in talc content to 35 - 50/** carbonate-
talc veins (1") at 600 - occasional.
278'- 287.3* mottled jrock due. to porphyry carbonate in
talc narrix; talc content 50*
287.3* - 287.9* t 290* -291.7', 294.5* - 295* broken and
missing core.
296.4' - 300.6* talc-rich rock (45 - 50#)
300.6' - 300.9* broken cora C talcy)
302. 3 ' - 308.9* talc-rich rock (45 - 50Si) slightly mottled
appearance
305.5* - possible shear at 15" i 1/2" thickness of talc
309.5* - 333-3* talc-rich rock (45 - 5O*) sone sections
which are slightly finer grained contain less talc
(35 - 4O/0 but theca zones are small compared with the
talc-rich areas
310.4' - 313.4' broken core (talcy)
316.8* carbonate-talc vein (1tf") at 65*
317.6' - 320,9* rock has mottled appearance; phenocrysta
of dark grey to black calcite; visible magnetite (
talc rich (   50*0
321.6' - 333.3' same an above

333.3* - 335*6* Talc-carbonate; grey; talc content 

335*6* - 339.7* ^ale-carbonate} grey black talc content

339.7* - 343.7* Talc zone; Rrey green; talc content ~800ip; minor chlorite;
minor magnet i te-^5^; rock is spotted due to chlorite blebsi

343.7* - 344.7* oerpontinite zone; dark green; laminated perpendicular
to core; clilorite abundant

344.7* - 34.7.2* Talc zone; grey green; talc content -^BO'/tej oinor chlorite;
; rock is spotted

347.2* - 347.1* Choorite zone; dark green; laiainated at 900

^7.9* - 352.6* Carbonate rock; grey green; 2O,e chlorite; 70/s aediuia
od carbonate: no pyrite at contact of chlorite -



Footage, Description 

352.6' - 353* Chlorite zone

353* - 375-7* Talc-carbonate j grey green, spotted rock, tiny chlorite
crystals t^ive it spotted appearance; see below for talc 
content.
353* - 354.6* talc content 5#; minor disseminated pyrite 
crystals
355. Q' talc content 30#
358' - 358.8* brown stained zone due to brown carbonate; 
talc content 305* 
360.8' talc content 40# 
363*3' " " 5O#
363.4' - 363.9' broken core i 
363.9* - 365*7* brown stained section; brown carbonate 
content 20#; talc content 355*; i 
366.9* talc content 5O#
367*2* - 374.4* dark grey zone; chloritic spots not aa 
distinct { talc content 
374.5* talc content

375*7* - 385*9* Talc-carbonate; grey black; the crisscrossing or carbonate
veinb and the porphyritic texture of the chlorite ? crystals
in a talc matrix give the rook a marble appearance;
talc content 5O#
376.1* - 377*2' brown staining due to brown carbonate
379*5* - 380* some as above
382.8' - 383*2* carbonate vein at 15* i ninor talc
385*5* talc-carbonate vein (2") at 90*

385*9* - 400' Talc-carbonate; grey black; even textured; talc content *-*30#;
carbonate-talc veins (1/4" - 1") at 70 - 90* 
394* - 394.4* brown staining veins due to brown carbonate 
394.4' . 395*^' brqken core

400' - 425' Low talc carbonate rock grading into chloritized carbonated
volcanics. *
4OO* - 403* talc carbonate, very low talc con tent/  10*; 
thick grey-white carbonate veins at 401. 5* t 402', 402*7* - 
402.9* all intersecting core axis at 80* 
4O3 ' - 405*1* carbonate rock, green chlorite spots dotting 
core - low talc 5s*. White carbonate veins at 403*7* (40*), 
404.3' (1", 800 ), 405.1' (1/2" 70*) 
405.1' - 406' broken core
406* - 414* darker chloritized and carbonated volcanics - 
fine grained dark green coloured rock* 
4*14* - 416.2* coarser grained pyroxene-rich cone, darker 
green.
416.2* - 416.4* patchy brown and white carbonate in thin 
interwoven veinlets; 416.4* - 419.4(t as before; 419.4* - 
421.3' broken core; 421.3* -425* heavily cnlorit i ted, dark 
green very fine grained volcanics (chlorite scrapes easily 
with knife); white carbonate veins 1/2" or less thick at 423*
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Description

425' - 4-50* Spotted (chloritic,) carbonated volcanics - no talc, pyrite
425' - 425.6' chlorite spotted fine grained volcanics * dark
green
425.6' - 434* aane with pyritohedron and pyrite cubes,
1/4" in diameter
432' - 432.8' - 1/2" calcite vein intersect* axis at 5*
432.8' - 436.2* aa above without pyrite
436' - 450' crypto crystalline, spotted, green-grey volcanics

450' - 475* Weakly carbonated volcanics -notable decrease in number
of calcite veins
450' - 459.1' cryptocrystalline volcanics, spotted with 
chlorite ' 
459.1' - 460* darker volcanics 
460' - 460.2' white calcite vein 1/5" thick 
460.2' - 461* as above 
461' - 461.7' broken core - chloritic
461* - 475' darker carbonated volcanics and fine grained 
calcite veins thin 1/4" and show minor offsets.

475' - 480' Carbonated volcanics - fine grained. 

480*

Logged by: Arden Brooks 
and David Wright, 

Qeolof
L:K 

Drilled by: Denis Desjardins



DIAHDID DHILL HOLE Si-73-2

Locatioa: Claia 372091; 2*10' South of a 
point 770* K of the #4- Poet on the north elaia 
Date Started: Jun0 ^2/73 boundary

Date Coapl*di June 22/73 

Total Depths 460* 

Footage

o - y
5* - 10.6*

Dipt -45*
ri S17*E

10.6* -

.5* - 75*

Overburdea - talc-carboaate boulder* aad olay

Talc-carboaate rook) 
corroded due to the wea- 
graiaedi talo ooateat 
at 40* - 75* 
8.4* - 9.3* brokoa core

greea colour} rook la severely 
of brow* oarbeaate; ooaree 

oeveral white earboaate veiaa

* talc-oarbOBate | gray groom* ooarae graiaed} 
talc coat eat 4O#i oarboaate veias (^1/4") geaerally at 
300 i Magnetite coateat lav (loaa thaa 5**) 
12.9' - 14* aiaaiag core 
16.1* - 16.6* brokaa core j talo rich ~ 50* 
16.6* - 17.6* aiaaiag core
17*6* - 21* SOB* of calcite aad talo reiaa from 75* to 
parallel to core.
18.2* - 19*1* iatoaaoly reiaed soao t talo ia emerald 
green (approx. 35^ tale) 
25* talo ooateat about
25.6* - 26.1* ooaMo calcite veiaa at 4O* to core 
thick)} aiaor talo (^5*) 
28.8* - 29* **ao aa abore (2" thick) 
29*8*, 30.4*. 31*3* **ft* w *bore M/2" thick) 
28.8* - 30* brokoa core; aloo at 33*6* - 3*3*2* aad 37*6* - 
40* i talc aad carbonate reiaa la retMJaiag pioooa 
40.9* - 41.5* brokoa core

Talc-carbonate rook boooavea darker - grey blaokt aagaetite 
ooateat iaoreaaod 10 to *\3Hi alightly fiaor graiaod 
above { talo coateat -^35?^

thaa

42.7* oarboaate-talo veia (-1/2") at 40*
43.6* talc veia ^1/4") at 30*
44.4*. 45*6* 9 46.5* carboaate-talo veiaa (-1/4" thick)
at 70*
48.9* a*** aa above at 80*
49.8* sane aa above at 30*
50* talc ooatent approxiaately 40 - 45*
50* - 50.8* oarboaate-talc veiaa ^1/2") at 15*
53.3* - 55* *oae of oarboaate-talo veiaa (-1/4") at 15* to
57.9* talc voia (1/4") at 90*. , 80*
58.8* - 60* SOBO of carboaate-talc veias (1/4 - 2" wide)
at 500 } minor diaaeaiaated pyrite ^1g) aad beaded

60" - 67.6* earboaate veias OOBBOB ( 1/4" wide) at 60*
61.5* aissiag core
72.1* - 72*V broken oore
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* oot age Description

41.5' - 75' 72.7' - 73.2' COB* of carbonate veins at 60*
(cent 'd) 

75* - 77.4* Talc-carbonate, grey gr e ea colour duo to slightly acre
brow* carbonate content at expense of talc; talc content
approximately J0#

77.4' - 82.8 ' Talc-carbonate t grey black colour, talc content appro*.
40* 
80.5' - 82.5* zone of carbonate-talc veins (xl/4") *t 55*

82.8' - 83*7* Talc-carbonate; grey green, colour change again due to
increase in brown carbonate and decrease in talc; talc
content

83.7* - 85.9' Talc-carbonate; grey black, talc content -v4Qfe

85*9* - 89.1* Tele-carbonate; grey green; increase in brown carbonate,
decrease in talc; talc content 
86.4' - 86.9' broken core

89.1 ' - 95*7* Talc-carbonate; grey-black colour; talc content

95*7* - 96.6* Talc-carbonate; grey green; talc carbonate veins proaiaeat
(1 - 2" thick) at TO0 - 90*

96.6* - 98.2' Tnlc-carbonate; grey black; talc content ~40#; several
talc-carbonate veins tt* 
97.3', 97.7', 98.1* talc carbonate veins at 65* (1/4" - 
2" thick)

98.2* - 98.7* Talc-carboante; grey green colour; talc content

98.7* - 99.6' Talc-carbonate, grey black i talc content ̂ 40^;
99.4' carbonate talc vein (^1/4") at 15*

99.6* - 101.2* Talc-carbonate; grey green colour; talc content
carbonate veins <:>1/4t^) at 70*

101*2* - 159* Talc carbonate, grey black colour, talc content 4096; in
places talc occurs in isolated blobs in rook 
103.3' - 104.2* broken core 
104.3* - 106.8* talc in isolated blobs 
108.6* carbonate-talc veil (2" wide) at 70* 
110.4', 110.7*, 111* carbonate veins O1/4") at 70* - 90* 
111.3* talc veins (1/4") at 90*
112* - 112.7* carbonate vein with minor talc (vein 1/2" 
wide) at 10*
112.7* - 113* carbonate-talc veins 01/2") at 90* 
113-3* - 113.5* aissing core 
113-5', 113-7* carbonate veins at 20* 
115* talc veins (-^1/4") at 90* 
119.5* - 119.8* talc-rich area (-50ft) 
119.9* carbonate-talc vein (2") at 80* 
121.2* rock saae as above



Footage 

125' - 124'

159' - 178.6'

178.6' - 189'

189' - 200*
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Description

Isolated pockets of talc
125-3* carbonate-talc vein ( 1/4") at 20*
127.2' - 128.2' isolated pockets of talc (50#)
130.4' - 130.7' talc-carbonate veins (1/2" - 1H") at 75"
131' - 131.2' talc-rich rock (--5036)
131.5' - 132.3' talc-carbonate veins (1/2* - 1") at 75*
132.6' - 133.2' rock has mottled appearance and is talc
rich (~50^); visible magnetite
133.5' - 134.2' same as above
134.3' talc vein ^1/2") at 80"
135.2' - 135-7' broken core
136.6' talc-carbonate vein (2") at 650
137.9' - 133.4' shear at 150 with 1/4" coating of pure
emerald green talc
142' - 144' rock has mottled appearance; visible magnetite
crystale and pocketa of talc
145.5' - 146.3' broken core
146.5' carbonate vein (1/2") with minor talc at TO0
155.2' - 155.7' talc-rich (-45 - 50#)
156' - 156.7' broken core (talcy)

Talc-carbonate; grey black to grey as you go deeper;
bands of chlorite ^1/8" wide) every inch approx. at 70';
talc content 4O# and increases with depth. At 175* it
is approximately 50#j magnetite content 5 - 1056
162' carbonate-talc vein ^2") at TO0
165' - 165.8' broken core
166.1' talc-carbonate vein ^1/2") at 150
166.8' - 168.1' broken core (talcy) also at 169'
169.6' shear at 300
169.8* talc-carbonate vein (^1/2") at 300
170' - 170.9' zone of carbonate and talc veins (1/4 -1")
at 70 - 900
171.7* - 173.1' zone of carbonate-talc veins (1/4" - 2#");
rock is chlorite rich visible magnetite crystals in some
carbonate veins
172.2' - 173' broken core
174.2', 174.4' carbonate-talc veins (1/2" - 1)4") at 850
175' - 178.6' talc-rich ' "
177.-' - 178.6* broken core

T 31 c-carbonate; grey green to grey browg colour; colour 
change due to brown carbonate C  10 - 20#); talc content

45#; chlorite seams ( < 1/8") present in this section 
also; white carbonate veins (1/4*1 - 1") with minor tale 
present at 30 - 800

Talc-carbonate; grey black; generally full of carbonate 
veining; visible magnetite ( 1056) talc content  JO - 
190* - 200' many carbonate veins (1/4" -7") perpendicular 
to parallel to core; little talc present in veins. 
200' small crystals of magnetite present (
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ge Description

200' - 225' Tnlc-carbonate; grey black; talc content -*~30!^; coarse
grained as above units; carbonate veins common; magnetite
content 5 - 10?0
200.?' - 200.9' zone of magnetite-rich rock (^15?o);
darker than rest of rock
202.2' - 204.3' carbonate vein* (0/4" - 1/2") with nimor
talc at 800 to parallel to core
204. 4 ' - 205.1' zone of brown staining due to brown
carbonate in rock
208' - 210.9' broken core
21C.5* - 210.9' crushed core (talcy)
211' - 211.8' zone of brown staining due to brown carbonate
in rock; magnetite rich (   1036)
212.4* carbonate-talc vein (1") at ?00
214.5' - 216.?' zone of carbonate veins ( ^ 1/4" - 1/2")
parallel to 800 to core; minor talc in veins
22^.5' - 225' zone of carbonate-talc veins ( 1/2") at
15 0 - ?0C 

225' - 240.4' Talc-carbonate; grey black colour, talc content 40#;
magnetite content 5 - 10^; carbonate veins ^1/4" -1")
common, some containing talc at 65 0
225.4' - 226.3' carbonate-talc veins ( >1/4M ) parallel
and at 80"
228* - 232.2* zone of abundant carbonate and talc-carbonate
veins ( < 1/4" - 1 " ) at 40 - ?00
232.2' - 234.6' and 235-9' - 237-1' broken cor*
238.7' - 240.4' zone of abundant carbonate and carbonate-
talc veins (1/4" - 1/2") common at 650
244.3' and 244.7' to 245.3' broken cor*

245.7' - 253.5' Talc-carbonate; grey black colour; talc content 40 - 45','j;
carbonate and carbonate-talc veins ( ^1/4" - 1)4") present 
at 35 0 - 800
245.8' - 246.8' broken core 
247.3' carbonate-talc vein (1)4") at 35*
248' - 252.2' zone cf abundant carbonate and carbonate talc 
veins C 0/4" - 1/2") at 70 - 900

253.5' - 255.4* Talc-carbonate; grey-green colour; colour due to increase
in chlorite, brown carbonate and talc consent; talc about 
50/j; visible magnetite crystals  5#

255.4* - 269.6* Talc-carbonate; grey black; talc content approximately
carbonate-talc veins (1/4" - 1") at 600 - rare 
258' - 258.8' rock has mottled appearance and is talc-rich 
(- 45^0 with visible magnetite (~ 5f#) 
259.5' - 260.5' and 261.4* - 262' also 264.2' - 264.8' 
same as above.
266.3* - 266.6* carbonate-talc vein at 35* 
267.3* and 269' talc-carbonate vein (1") at 30" and 35* 
269.2' broken core

l?-
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Footsie Description

269.7' - 273.3' Talc-carbonate; grey green colour; colour attributed to
increase of chlorite, brown carbonate and talc; talc 
content 45/* 
270* shear at 15 0

273.3' - 278. 1 1 Talc-carbonate; grey black; talc content 40 - 45#; coarse
Brained.
277* - 273* very coarse grained rock; rock has a mottled 
appearance; this is due to phenocryst^ of light coloured 
carbonate in a dark talc matrix; talc content

278.1' - 333.3* Talc-carbonate; grey with a slight green tinge; rock
generally medium grained with sections of coarser grained
material; increase in talc content to 35 - 505*; carbonate-
talc veins (1") at 600 - occasional.
278'- 287.3* mottled TOtfk due to porphyry carbonate in
talc matrix; talc content 50#
287.3* - 287.9', 290' - 291.7*, 294.5* - 295' broken and
missing core.
296.4' - 300.6' talc-rich rock (45 - 50*)
30O.6' - 3O0.9' broken core ( talcy)
302.3' - 308.9' talc-rich rock (45 - 5056) slightly mottled
appearance
305.5' - possible shear at 150 ; 1/2" thickness of talc
309.5' - 333-3' talc-rich rock (45 - 5054) some sections
which are slightly finer grained contain less talc
(35 - 4O5i) but these zones are small compared with the
t ale -rich areas
310.4' - 313.4' broken core (talcy)
316.8' carbonate-talc vein (154") at 65*
317.6' - 320.9' rock has mottled appearance; phenocryst s
of dark grey to black calcite; visible magnetite (~-5#);
talc rich (  50&)
321.6' - 333.3* same as above

333.3' - 335.6* Talc-carbonate; grey; talc content 4556 

335.6' - 339.7* Talc-carbonate; grey black talc content 40#

339.7* - 343.7' ?alc zone; grey green; t&lc content  8056; minor chlorite;
minor magnetite  5#; rock is spotted due to chlorite blebs

343.7' - 344.7' Serpentinite zone; dark green; laminated perpendicular
to core; chlorite abundant

344.7' - 347.2' Talc zone; grey green; talc content ̂ 80^; minor chlorite;
magnetite -^5^; rock is spotted

547.2' - 3^7.9' Chlorite zone; dark green; laminated at 90*

547.9* - 352.6* Carbonate rock; grey green; 2Ojfe chlorite; 70# medium
grained carbonate; no pyrite at contact of chlorite - 
carbonate rock but pyrite content increases to
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Footage Description 

352. 6 1 - 353' Chlorite zone

353* - 375*7* Talc-carbonate; gray green, spotted rock, tiny chlorite
crystals give it spotted appearance; see below for talc 
content.
353' - 354.6' talc content 5#; minor disseminated pyrite 
crystals
355-8' talc content 30&
358' - 358.8' brown stained zone due to brown carbonate; 
talc content 30/fe 
360.8' talc content 40?6 
363.3' " " 5056 
363.4' - 363.9' broken core
363.9' - 365.7' brown stained section; brown carbonate 
content 20^; talc content 35^1 
366.9' talc content 50S6
367.2* - 374.4' dark grey zone; chloritic spots not as 
distinct; talc content 40J6 
374.5' talc content

375*7' - 385*9* Talc -carbonate; grey black; the crisscrossing of carbonate
veins and the porphyritic texture of the chlorite ? crystals
in a talc matrix give the rock a marble appearance;
talc content 505&
376.1' - 377.2* brown staining due to brown carbonate
379.5' - 380' same as above
382.8* - 383.2* carbonate vein at 150 ; minor talc
385.5' talc-carbonate vein (2") at 900

385.9* - 400' Talc-carbonate; grey black; even textured; talc content
carbonate-talc veins (1/4" - 1") at 70 - 90* 
394' - 394.4' brown staining veins due to brown carbonate 

" . 395.4' broken core

400' - 425' i-ow talc carbonate rock grading into chloritized carbonated
volcanics.
400' - 403' talc carbonate, very low talc content-   10#; 
thick grey-white carbonate veins at 401.5', 402*, 402.7* - 
402.9' all intersecting core axis at 80*
403' - 405.1* carbonate rock, green chlorite spots dotting 
core - low talc 5^. white carbonate veins at 403.?' (400 ), 
404. 3 1 (1", 80 0 ), 405.1* (1/2" 700 ) 
405.1' - 406* broken core
406' - 414' darker chloritized and carbonated volcanics - 
fine grained dark green coloured rock.
414' - 416.2' coarser grained pyroxene-rich zone, darker 
green.
416.2' - 416.4' patchy brown and white carbonate in thin 
interwoven veinlets; 416.4* - 419.4' as before j 419.4* - 
421.3' broken core; 421.3* - 425* heavily chloritized, dark 
green very fine grained volcanics (chlorite scrapes easily 
with knife); white carbonite veins 1/2" or less thick at 423*



Footage

425'

450' - 475'

475' - 480' 

480'
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Description

Spotted (chloritic) carbonated volcanics - no talc, pyrite
425' - 425.6' chlorite spotted fine grained volcanica - dark
green
425.6' - 434' sane with pyritohedron and pyrite cubes,
1/4" in diameter
4J2 1 - 432.8' - 1/2" calcite vein intersects axis at 5e
432.8' - 436.2' aa above without pyrite
4J6' - 450' crypto crystalline, spotted, green-grey volcanics

Weakly carbonated volcanics - notable decrease in number
of calcite veins
450' - 459.1' cryptocrystalline volcanics, spotted with
chlorite
459.1' - 460' darkex- volcanics
460* - 460.2' white calcite vein 1/5" thick
460.2' - 461' as above
461* - 461.7* broken core - chloritic
461' - 475' darker carbonnted volcanice and fine grained
calcite veins thin 1/4" and show minor offsets.

Carbonated volcanics - fine grained.

O j?

Logged by: Arden 3rooks 
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